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Why choose BestHD Blu-ray Copy Pro?

This magnificent BestHD Blu-ray copier pro can help you copy Blu-ray movies to blank
blu-ray disc.
It supports not only burn disc to disc but also backup Blu-ray movies to hard disc.
It can not only copy the blu-ray movies in 1:1 ratio, but also compress them in smaller
size.

BestHD Blu-ray Copy will copy Blu-ray to your hard-disk or blank Blu-ray disc at 1:1 ratio
with HD quality, and it also completely compresses the Blu-ray to DVD discs with
Blu-ray(*.m2ts) format.

What's more, you will choose to copy 100% content or only the main movie (i.e., except the
contents of NGs, introductions for the beginning and the end of a movie, etc.) of the
Blu-ray movies.

If you copy Blu-ray movies from BDs to hard-disk without burning it to blank Blu-ray disc,
it will give you a note next when you run the software — "Do you go on burning the Blu-ray
movie?". It's so humanization and easy-to-use, please download and have a free-try now!

Key features:

Burn Blu-ray movies to blank blu-ray disc, as D-25G, BD-50G;
Make backup of Blu-ray movies to hard disc in 1:1 ratio
Support burning disc to disc with high speed
Turn off the computer automatiquement after the task finished.
Support all popular Blu-ray burner
Analyze and show the rest memory of hard discs
Support run in background
Lifetime technical support and upgrade for free.
No safety hazard, like virus, spyware or adware.

System Required:

Microsoft Windows 2000 / XP / Vista/ 7
Intel or AMD of compatible processors at 1GHz minimum
Display graphics minimum resolution of 800*600 32-bit color RAM 128 MB
30MB space for installation
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